
March 15, 2002

Mr. Fred S. Hall

District Manager
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5080
808 Robertson Street

Kenora, Ontario P9N 3x9

Dear Mr. Hall

On behalf of the local trappers of Grassy Narrows First Nation, we wish to make the

following comments which reflects the unilateral decisions taken by the Ministry of
Natural Resource and Abitibi-Consolidated company in respect to the 2004-2024 forest
management plan.

For years now, we have attempted to voice our concerns within this process with very
little response :from the desired benefits-fur the trappers. All we have seen is the demise of
our way of life disappear every time more cutting areas are extended to a Abitibi. In
despair our trappers are ending up in the streets in cities to become homeless people and
living off the soup lines. Our way of1ife as trappers may not appear as lucrative
arrangement to making living, but the essence of this life we choose is valuable to our
attachment to the land, the furest and the animals that sustained US since the beginn1JlEof
time. We may not have had the conveniences the rest of the society depends on so much
for their survival. Living off the land not only provides food and shelter but enriches our
spirits. We never depended'on weJfure, nor the hand outs ftom the Governments and the
rest the society.

Therefore, the process of forest management plan and the so called consultation process
are not in the league with public interest group in this process. Some of these people have

never set their fuot on the bush to experience ~ never mine what it is li!ceto live in it.
t
The impacts of clear cutting and this forest regime have greater impact on us than the rest
of the popu1ation who dwell in the townships and cities. We can never can be equal to
them in this respect. What is more disturbing is that the Ontario Government has always
refused to discuss our rights as aboriginal nation, but to push ahead with resource
developments literally on the backs of aboriginal people. In the past, the Governments
have initiated memorandum of understandings and mediation process in effort to view
desire benefits from the trappers and aboriginal people. These have never achieved
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anything other than to weight the negative opinions of the local citizen committee or third
party perceptions. There are different values here and ours have been ignored time and
time again. Our way of lives is a genocide created by creed and the lack of understanding

, of what our lives are made of We are asking for privileges but our rights to be
recognized. You are the privileged people and I am.the one with the rights.

It shames me to realize such the Ministry of Natural resource, who purports to be the
protectors and managers of all natural resources are not living up to their name. You are
not in partnership of those people who are trying to preserve natural the land and the
things that live on it.

My spiritual connection with the land and culture and traditions are to preserve our land,
air, and water in its natural state as much as possible the day we received it ftom our
creator. We live within the talents we born with, and no one has that right to take that
away ftom us ever. You will never change us the way we are, nor can we ever be like the
rest of the Canadian popuJation. This is our home, our land and the only place we can go.
Once our cultural and traditions are gone they can never come back. We can never go to
another country to see it or find it, not like the rest who have connection with the rest the
world. OUI'S is only here.

In closing, we cannot continue to participate with the forest management plan and the
consultation process until some form of !"espect is given to the land and the people who
have to live in it and depend on it. Our needs are small but valuable, compared the logging
companies. We will serve this notice that you will have to deal with Grassy Narrows
trappers as a group not as individuals. The information you supply each time for invitation
to participate can no longer be considered as valid process for our participation. We stand
as a group of Trappers from here on.

United We Stand

For The

Grassy NaITO',.'.
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Trappers and Helpers, Grassy Narrows

Tom Payash David Loon

Barbara Pahpasay Elizabeth Pahpasay

Gabe Fobister Don Hamlin

David Pahpasay

Willy Keewatin

Tommy Keesick

David Meeseewaypetung

Keon Fobister

Steve Fobister

Robert Williamson

Bernard Assin

James Swain Jr.

Alec Fobister

Frazer Kokopenace

Joe Bill Fobister

Herman Loon

Larry Loon

Chris Swain

B3¥1on Kokokopenace

Marcel Pahpasay Sr.

Cory Miraca!

Art Assin

Luke Petiquan

Hector Land

George Assin

Andrew Keewatin Jr..

David Loon

Justin Cochrane

Robert Swain

James Keesick

Bill Fobister

John Fobister

Roderick Lands

Stanley Strong

Fred Land

Clayton Kokokopeance

Francis Strong

Marcel Pahpasay Jr.



Copies ofletter dated March 15, 2002 to Mr. Fred S. Hall made avaiJable to;

Charlotte Caron
Abitibi Consolidated

Kenora, Onto

Henry Dnonenky

Kenora Local Citizen Committee

Grand Council Treaty #3
Kenora, Dryden, Fort Francis Area.

t

David Anderson

Ministry of Natural Resources
Kenora, Ont.

Ed ImbeauIt

.management Committee
Red Lake, Onto


